Sharing your passion

WELCOME
Welcome to our Club Membership Prospectus. Amongst
its pages you will find a flavour of what the Club offers and
the range of activities and events you can enjoy.
Since 1967 we have been sharing the passion of Ferrari and adding to
members’ enjoyment and ownership of their cars. We are independent,
but as the Ferrari S.p.A recognised Owners’ Club for the UK, we are part
of the Ferrari ‘family’ and maintain a close relationship with Ferrari North
Europe and the factory.
We are a friendly, relaxed Club with around 2,500 members who own a
wide range of models from early tipos to the latest in the Ferrari range.
Fundamentally though, the objective of the Club is to enable you to enjoy
your Ferrari in the company of likeminded owners, meet new Ferrari
friends that you can join at our events and add to the ownership experience
of these fantastic cars.

Christian Mineeff
Club Chairman

Ferrari ownership is best enjoyed with friends, and it’s
with this strong sense of friendship that I invite you to join
our Club, with some of the most dynamic and interesting
motoring events found in the UK, not to mention a
fantastic social scene.
As a member you are supported by our knowledgeable and friendly office
staff and experienced events teams.
Our role is to deliver a high-level of customer service and events for our
members. We emulate the lifestyle experience that ownership of a Ferrari
brings, in many ways we are a lifestyle Club built around the ownership of
your Ferrari.
We pride ourselves on offering something for everyone from smaller local
events with fellow members to larger social occasions at exclusive venues.
You can do everything from a local drive out and picnic to racing your
Ferrari internationally, all under the care and organisation of the Club.

Will Brown
Club Secretary
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Club Events
The Ferrari Owners’ Club
of Great Britain

W

e have a wide-ranging calendar of events
with something for every interest, from
meetings and drive-outs organised by local
area groups, to motoring events we attend as
an invited Club or our own flagship events that
we own and manage ourselves as well as our
competition race series.
You can choose to take part in as much or little
as you wish, locally or nationally. We know
that weekends are our members’ leisure time,
so we reflect that in the relaxed nature of many
of our events. We also know that your Ferrari
is extremely valuable, so for events like our
Summer Garden Party and Concours we take
the venue exclusively for added security and
peace of mind.
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We pride ourselves on the quality of the events
that we run, with our key functions managed
by our own events team with great attention
to detail making the experience as sociable,
accomodating and memorable as you’d expect
from the UK’s leading motoring lifestyle Club.
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National Ferrari
Owners’ Day
Our biggest event of the year

T

he National Ferrari Owners’ Day is the largest annual gathering
of Ferraris in the UK, first held at the period Sywell Aerodrome
in Northamptonshire. Entry is free for Club members, and you can
display your Ferrari, browse our exhibitor displays, take a high-speed
drive down the runway and enjoy evening entertainment.

Being at an Aerodrome we added in some air power with an air display,
static period aircraft on show and an exclusive members’ package to fly
in a two seater Spitfire amongst other distinguished warbirds.

This is the perfect opportunity for a family day out to meet like-minded
owners and see a huge and varied range of Ferraris. Representatives
from the Ferrari Dealer Network will be on hand to show you the latest
models and take you on a test drive should you wish.
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Summer Garden
Party
Italian Style meets British
Grandeur

O

ur Summer Garden Party is our flagship
social function and members-only event,
held at exclusive venues such as Rushton Hall
and Danesfield Park. The event also hosts our
annual Concours where members who like
to prepare their cars to a high standard can
compete for honours, judged to international
standards.
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For others, it is the chance to peruse our
luxury exhibitor stands in the main marquee,
enjoy live music, relax in the grounds, taking
in the ambience as you enjoy good food, meet
with friends and wander amongst stunning cars
in spectacular surroundings.
This is a lazy, hazy summer’s day at its best.
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Gala Dinner
& Dance
Celebrate the year with fine
dining, music and incredible
entertainment

O

ur Gala Dinner and Dance has seen us
grace the ballrooms of the finest UK
hotels each year including The Savoy and
Grosvenor House.
Typically held in March, this is the first event
on our national calendar and your chance to
meet fellow members, enjoy good food and
wine, excellent entertainment, then round off
the evening by dancing the night away to our
popular band.

In previous years we have followed a West End
show theme with the night’s entertainment
including bespoke performances of The Lion
King, We Will Rock You and The Greatest
Showman.
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Club
Competizione
A celebration of motorsport
and passion

F

errari Club Competizione is our race event
and Club festival weekend.

The Club has Motorsport UK Licence
Certification to run our own race meeting
giving us the opportunity to organise our own
competition weekend.
Launched at the challenging Croft circuit near
Darlington in 2021, the timetable comprises
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racing for our two race series and includes
guest series, track time for members, track
parades, track demonstrations, paddock
displays and evening entertainment.
These are major Club events for all members
with a particular focus on our Area Groups,
helping ensure our national events calendar is
varied and representative of all parts of Great
Britain.
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SUMMER PICNICS
Our informal picnics are loved by
our members

L

EXCLUSIVE TRACK
DAYS
Feel the passion and performance of your
Ferrari on the most iconic race circuits

aunched in 2020, our Summer Picnics proved an immediate
success with members who appreciated enjoying the grandeur
of two of the UK’s best stately homes, but with a more informal
setting than that of our Garden Party.

E

Two events - one in the North of England, one in the South welcome our Area Groups for a high quality picnic and afternoon
tea, a chance to catch up before the nights draw in. Held in late
summer, our Summer Picnics are a relaxed afternoon and a great
way to get involved with our National events as a new member.

The circuits are hired exclusively for Club members so you are
assured of having likeminded drivers on track. This is an excellent
way to develop your driving skills and learn more about your car’s
capabilities in a safe environment.

xperience the power and performance of your Ferrari at one
of our exclusive Ferrari-only track days on prime UK circuits
such as Silverstone, Brands Hatch and Goodwood.

Off the track you can enjoy hospitality in the clubhouse or walk the
pits and get up close with the latest production and track cars.
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DRIVING TOURS

DEALER EVENTS

Enjoy some of the best driving routes
in Europe

Enjoy exclusive events at your
local Ferrari dealer

F

erraris were made for driving, and as such we organise local,
national and international tours for our members. Past tours
have included some of the best driving roads in Wales as well as
tours in Scotland and the fine wine regions of France.
Our largest recent tour saw a group of members drive from
Maranello Sales in Egham to the Ferrari factory in Maranello with a
trip to Hublot in Switzerland en route. This gave our members the
chance to take their Ferrari ‘home’ and drive it through the factory
gates again.

T

he Ferrari Owners’ Club is proud of the relationship it has
with both Official Ferrari and independent dealers across
Great Britain. As such we regularly work with them to offer
exclusive model launch events, viewing parties and Grand Prix
socials for Club members.

This is the type of ‘money can’t buy’ experience the Club can
arrange for its members. Stunning scenery, luxury hotels and fine
dining are all part of the itinerary.
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Local Area Groups
Additional events organised close to you

A

s a National Club our membership extends from Scotland to the

Club members can join multiple Area Groups enabling you to get

West Country and Northern Ireland, supported by over 20 Area

involved with the events that best suit you, helping you to make the

Groups each with their own Area Group Organiser (AGO).

most from your membership.

The AGO organises local monthly meetings, drive outs and

Find an Area Group near you online at:

attendance at local events keeping members up to date with regular

www.ferrariownersclub.co.uk

emails and social media updates, giving area members the
opportunity to meet more regularly and socialise locally.
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Factory Tours
Witness the marriage of passion and performance
in Maranello

W

e annually offer two Italian mini breaks to the home of Ferrari
that combines the culinary delights of the Emilia-Romagna
region with a fascinating insight into the production of the world’s
greatest cars.
The tours organised and hosted by the Club have proven very popular
with members and the busy three day itinerary includes:
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• Flights
• Executive coach transfers
• Accommodation
• Pre-booked restaurants for lunch and dinner including wine
• Guided Ferrari Factory tour plus visits to other local attractions
e.g. the Maserati Museum, Panini Museum and Museo Stanguellini
• Free time in Modena.

Club attendance at
Major Events
Enjoy invitations to premier automotive events
across the country

W

e are also invited to attend key motoring events including the
Silverstone Classic, Festival Italia and Salon Privé, where our
members enjoy prime display areas.

You’ll be at the centre of the action at these major car events, with
members-only parking, and exclusive entry ticket deals amongst the
additional benefits.
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Club
Competition
Put your talents to the test in one
of our competition series

T

he Club staged the UK’s first all Ferrari
race at Donington Park back in 1982
and since then the competition has evolved
into several race series. Past drivers lining up
on the grid have included the likes of Nick
Mason and Chris Rea, and many of our racers
have progressed to compete at historic races
including Le Mans, indeed several British GT
Champions started their racing careers with
the Club.
Today we run our classic series, the Pirelli
Ferrari formula classic, with its comparatively
modest running budget, and our Ferrari
Club Racing series for more modern Ferrari
Challenge cars.
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For those that want to compete without a
purpose-built race car, our Pirelli Hillclimb
Championship allows production specification
cars to run competitively at some of the UK’s
most historic venues including Prescott and
Shelsley Walsh.
As an enthusiast, the Club offers you these
competitive experiences, only open to Club
members, in a competitive yet friendly and
supportive environment. If you’ve never
competed before, our series are the ideal way
to start your motorsport journey with advice
and guidance freely provided.
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Pirelli Ferrari formula classic
Official support series to the Ferrari Challenge UK
The Pirelli Ferrari formula classic is a race
series for production cars promoted and
organised by the Ferrari Owners’ Club of
Great Britain. PFfc races are held at premier
circuits across the country.

Eligible cars include: 308, Mondial, 328, 348,
355 and up to the era of 550.

Ferrari Club GB Racing Series
Compete across Europe in Challenge Spec Race Cars
The Ferrari Club Racing Series is an exclusive
competition series for Challenge race cars
promoted and organised by the Ferrari
Owners’ Club of Great Britain. FCRS races
take place at some of the most prestigious
circuits in Europe.

Eligible cars include: 360, F430, 458 and
488 Challenge cars.

Pirelli Ferrari Hillclimb
Championship
Race on Britain’s historic hillclimb courses
Race against the clock at some of the most
iconic British hillclimb and sprint venues in
the Pirelli Ferrari Hillclimb Championship.
This series is for production Ferraris and
is promoted and organised by the Ferrari
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Owners’ Club of Great Britain.

Club Membership
More than just a Club

F

errari owners know that a Ferrari is not simply a machine - it is

Likewise the Ferrari Owners’ Club of Great Britain is more than

passion, performance, love and art distilled into one.

just a car club - it’s access to an exclusive community, a lifestyle, a
celebration of all things Ferrari.
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OTHER BENEFITS OF CLUB
MEMBERSHIP
Amazing events and much more
In addition to a calendar full of exclusive events members can enjoy:
• Subscription to the Club’s bi-monthly
magazine, Ferrari
• Monthly E-Zine covering the latest
updates from the Club and wider Ferrari
news
• Local Area Group activity inc. events,
drive outs and more
• Free entry to the National Ferrari Owners’
Day
• Club invitations to major UK motoring
events with members-only areas and
display parking
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• Access to the members area of the Club
website
• Your Club membership pack including
membership cards, car window stickers,
members-only offers, card holders and
lanyards
• Quality Club regalia and clothing
• Exclusive offers with Club partners
• And much more!
More details on the full benefits of club
membership can be found at
www.ferrariownersclub.co.uk
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JOIN US TODAY
Membership Terms & Conditions

M

embership of the Ferrari Owners’ Club
is open to anyone who either currently
owns or has owned a Ferrari in the past.
Membership is renewable 1st November,
irrespective of the date joined, and runs
through to 31st October.
Membership can be shared between a
primary and an elected secondary member,
such as a partner or family member.

Complimentary membership is offered with
the purchase of a new or Ferrari Approved
used car from the dealer network, as well as
when first insuring your Ferrari via Lockton.
Complimentary membership is only
applicable to individuals who have not held
an active Ferrari Owners’ Club of Great
Britain membership in the last 5 years.

Join today at
www.ferrariownersclub.co.uk/join-the-club

Sharing your passion
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Recognised by Ferrari
S.p.A.

CIAO
The Club works with several key partners to help you get the very best out of your Ferrari ownership...

Ferrari Owners’ Club of Great Britain

Cavallino House, 2 Church Way, Whittlebury, NN12 8XS
Tel: 01327 855 430 Email: info@ferrariownersclub.co.uk www.ferrariownersclub.co.uk

